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Abstract9
Central Aortic Pressure (CAP) can be used to predict cardiovascular structural damage and cardiovascular events, and the10
development of simple, well-validated and non-invasive methods for CAP waveforms estimation is critical to facilitate the routine11
clinical applications of CAP. Existing widely applied methods, such as generalized transfer function (GTF-CAP) method and N-12
Point Moving Average (NPMA-CAP) method, are based on clinical practices, and lack a mathematical foundation. Those methods13
also have inherent drawback that there is no personalisation, and missing individual aortic characteristics. To overcome this pitfall,14
we present a personalized-model-based central aortic pressure estimation method (PM-CAP)in this paper. This PM-CAP has a15
mathematical foundation: a human aortic network model is proposed which is developed based on viscous fluid mechanics theory16
and could be personalized conveniently. Via measuring the pulse wave at the proximal and distal ends of the radial artery, the least17
square method is then proposed to estimate patient-specific circuit parameters. Thus the central aortic pulse wave can be obtained18
via calculating the transfer function between the radial artery and central aorta. An invasive validation study with 18 subjects19
comparing PM-CAP with direct aortic root pressure measurements during percutaneous transluminal coronary intervention was20
carried out at the Beijing Hospital. The experimental results show better performance of the PM-CAP method compared to the21
GTF-CAP method and NPMA-CAP method, which illustrates the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method.22
Index Terms23
Central Aortic Pressure, Blood Fluid Dynamics, Human Artery Model, Transfer Function.24
I. INTRODUCTION25
Central Aortic Pressure (CAP) has been widely applied to predict the cardiovascular structural damage and cardiovascular26
events( ? ). Traditionally, Blood Pressure (BP) measured over the brachial artery using a sphygmomanometer has been used27
to predict such damage and events directly, but the measured brachial BP can’t always accurately represent the corresponding28
pressure in the aorta due to the influence of many factors, such as arterial stiffness, age, heart rate, body height, sex, and drug29
therapies. All these factors can affect the relationship between brachial pressure and CAP( ? ). In recent years, the standard30
method for CAP measurement is the direct measurement of aortic root pressures using a pressure transducer introduced into31
the aortic root at the time of percutaneous transluminal coronary intervention( ? ). This method can provide accurate CAP32
measurement for individuals, but it is invasive and unsuitable for routine clinical practices; therefore, the development of33
simple, well-validated methods for non-invasive CAP derivation is critical to facilitate routine clinical applications.34
Thus far, some ad-hoc methods have been proposed for non-invasive CAP estimation. For example, ? proposed to use35
electrical impedance tomography (EIT) to measure the blood pressure pulses directly within the descending aorta, but it36
required at least 32 impedance electrodes placed around the chest at the level of the axilla, which prevented it from the37
routine clinical practice. In contrast, the Generalized Transfer Function (GTF) method, which applies a transfer function for38
CAP derivation and related aortic hemodynamic indices extraction, has attracted extensive research interest in the past decade39
( ? ? ). Although there are already several commercial products, such as SphygmoCorand HEM-9000AI, which are widely40
used in the clinical environment, how to determine the transfer function, particularly the specific transfer function for different41
subjects remains a challenge. ? further simplified the idea of a general function and proposed a simple N-Point Moving42
Average (NPMA), mathematically a low pass filter, to non-invasively derive CAP from the radial artery pressure waveform.43
Both the GTF-CAP or NPMA-CAP methods can be used for noninvasive assessment of central aortic pressure indices, but they44
ignore the individual differences in terms of blood viscosity, fluid inertia and arterial compliance, which may cause significant45
CAP errors.46
To take the individual differences into consideration and improve the CAP estimation accuracy, it is critical to model the47
arteries. In general, the arteries can be modeled as a 0D-model, 1D-model, 2D-model and 3D-model( ? ). The 3D and 2D48
models are widely applied for the analysis of local blood flow. For example, ? applied a 3D-model to study blood flow49
circulation in intracranial arterial networks. ? explored the pulsating turbulent phenomena in stenotic vessels. A 1D-model of50
the blood flow in deformable vessels has been proven to be a simple and effective approach to simulate the hemodynamics51
of the vascular system, which has been widely used for systematic arterial network modeling( ? ). For example, ? applied52
2TABLE I: The subjects detailed information
(Sex,Age,Systolic blood pressure,Diastolic blood pressure and Diabetes)
Sex Age SBP(mmHg) DBP(mmHg) Diabetes
No.1 F 85 136 58 No
No.2 M 60 117.4 64.5 Yes
No.3 M 62 112.7 65.1 Yes
No.4 F 59 128.6 57.6 No
No.5 M 57 125.6 47.8 Yes
No.6 F 70 107.7 69.5 Yes
No.7 M 71 129.9 63 No
No.8 M 63 116.4 81.2 Yes
No.9 F 55 152.4 59.8 Yes
No.10 M 62 155.4 73.8 No
No.11 F 56 137.3 62.5 Yes
No.12 M 66 117.5 68.1 Yes
No.13 M 63 106.5 53.3 Yes
No.14 F 70 144.6 67.9 Yes
No.15 F 73 146 67.4 No
No.16 M 58 142.3 78.4 Yes
No.17 M 54 133.5 71.9 Yes
No.18 F 62 101.9 59.2 No
Mean±SD 63.7±7.7 128.4±16.2 65.0±8.5
Range 56%(M) 54∼85 101.9∼155.4 47.8∼81.2 66.7%(Y)
a 1D-model to compare the pressure and flow wave propagation in conduit arteries against a well-defined experimental 1:153
replica of the human arterial tree, which consisted of 37 silicone branches representing the largest central systemic arteries in54
the human. ? proposed a simple lumped parameter model for the heart and showed how it could be coupled numerically with55
a 1D model of the arteries. However, 1D-models requires defined of vessel parameters, such as vessel radius, blood density56
and wall thickness, in advance which can’t be acquired non-invasively. Unlike a 1D-model which reduces the vessel space57
dependence to the vessel axial coordinate only, 0D-models discretize the space dependence by splitting the cardiovascular58
system into a set of compartments, and uses an equivalent electric circuit to describe the arbitrary length and structure of blood59
vessels( ?? ), which can significantly reduce the complexity of the vascular modeling, but it can’t describe the geometrical60
structure of arteries network in the 0D-model.61
Considering the state-of-the-art for non-invasive CAP estimation and vascular system modeling, we present a personalized-62
model-based central aortic pressure estimation method (PM-CAP)in this paper. The main contributions of the paper are:63
• Personalized artery network model: The vessels are mathematically modeled based on hydrodynamics with the continuity64
and the momentum equations. This model method ismore thorough than the Windkessel model method.The models65
parameters can be personalized: via measuring the pulse wave at the proximal and distal ends of the radial artery, the66
least square method is then proposed to estimate the model parameters.67
• Personalized transfer function and CAP waveform estimation: a Subject-specific ascending aorta-radial artery transfer68
function can then be acquired to obtain the continuous central artery blood pressure waveform.69
An invasive validation study with 18 subjects comparing PM-CAP with direct aortic root pressure measurements during70
percutaneous transluminal coronary intervention was carried out at the Beijing Hospital. The experimental results have shown71
accurate CAP estimations can be acquired with regard to the invasive measurements for all the subjects, which illustrates the72
feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method.73
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the viscous fluid mechanics based arteries model,the74
patient-specific parameter estimation and CAP estimation. Experimental results and conclusion are then provided in Section75
III and IV.76
II. PM-CAP METHOD77
A. Data Acquisition78
18 subjects (10 males, 8 females) were recruited (Table I). All volunteers gave written informed consent approved by the79
Institutional Review Board at Beijing Hospital before participating. Direct aortic root pressure waveforms were collected during80
percutaneous transluminal coronary intervention by inserting a 6FR angiography catheter (Cordis Corporation) into the right81
radial artery, and the catheter was connected to the commercial Mac-Lab hemodynamic recording system(GE Healthcare) .82
Meanwhile, pulse waveforms at the proximal and distal ends of the radial artery were also measured by catheter, which is83
used to estimate radial artery model parameters in the Section II.D.84
3B. Human Arteries Modeling85
Human arteries are composed of finite but very small vessels and they can be divided into large arteries and small arteries86
according to the radius. In this section, we will introduce these two types of arteries separately.87
1) Large arteries: As shown in the Fig.2, any large artery Ωl of length l can be modeled as N finite but very small vessels88
Ωl,∆l1 , Ω
l,∆l
2 · · · and Ωl,∆lN with the same properties; therefore, we can assume cross-sectional area A0; blood viscosity, η,89
blood density ρ, vascular thickness h0, Young’s modulus E, average blood flow Qˆ(t) and average blood pressure Pˆ (t) are90
constant. Thus according to Equation (34) the fluid dynamics equations of large artery can then be simplified as:91 

C
dP (t)
dt
+Q(t, xe)−Q(t, xs) = 0
L
dQ(t)
dt
+RQ(t) + P (t, xe)− P (t, xs) = 0
(1)
where C = 2l
√
A0
β
is arterial compliance, L = ρl/A0 is the fluid inertia, R =
8ηl
pir4
0
is blood resistance. However, similar92
equations can also be found in the analysis of electric circuits, thus we can simulate the flow in the vascular system based on93
analog electric circuits. In the electric network analogy, the blood flow Q and blood pressure P are equivalent to the current94
and voltage, while arterial compliance, blood inertia and blood resistance correspond to capacitance, inductance and resistance;95
therefore, the corresponding circuit can be derived as shown in Fig.3.96
2) Small arteries: Similar to the large arteries, we can define a small artery as ΩM as N finite but very small vessels97
ΩM,∆l1 , Ω
M,∆l
2 · · · and ΩM,∆lN , then we obtain the similar fluid dynamics equations as:98 

CM
dPM (t)
dt
+QM (t, xe)−QM (t, xs) = 0
LM
dQM(t)
dt
+RMQM(t)+PM(t, xe)−PM(t, xs)=0
(2)
where CM is the compliance, LM is the fluid inertia, RM is the blood resistance,QM is the blood flow and PM is the blood99
pressure. Since
dPM (t)
dt
and
dQM(t)
dt
are very small in small arteries, they can be ignored, thus we can simplify the above100
equations to:101 {
QM (t, xe)−QM (t, xs) = 0
RMQM (t) + PM (t, xe)− PM (t, xs) = 0.
(3)
Similarly, the corresponding circuit can be obtained as shown in Fig.4. In practice, we always take the resistance RM in small102
arteries as the peripheral resistance, and use symbol RPM to represent it.103
C. Human Arteries Network Model104
Human body has 55 large arteries and 28 small arteries. This division was originally introduced by ? and the data of105
diameter, length , wall, thickness and Youngs modulus of 55 largest arteries was introduced by ?. Using the electric circuit106
in Fig.3 to represent large arteries and the electric circuit in Fig.4 to represent small arteries, the human arterial network can107
be abstracted as a network of electric circuits consisting of capacitance, inductance and resistance, as shown in Fig.5. Due to108
space constrictions, here we only present the circuit between the left radial artery and ascending aorta, the whole body circuit109
given at the end of this paper(Appendix B). To estimate the BP at point A from the BP measurement at point B and C, the110
circuit parameters need to be estimated first.111
D. Patient-Specific Parameters Estimation112
To determine the patient-specific parameters for the human artery network as shown in Fig.5, we need to estimate: 1) RPi,113
where i = 1, 2, · · · 28, 2) Lj , Cj and Rj , where j = 1, 2 · · · 55. Via measuring the pulse wave of the proximal and distal ends114
of the radial artery: P22(t, xs) and P22(t, xe), we will introduce how to estimate them separately.115
1) Estimate Peripheral Resistances RPi: On the basis of 0D theory, R + RP = P/CO (P is the average central aortic116
pressure, CO is cardiac output, R is total large artery resistance, and RP is total small artery resistance). Then we have117
2 assumption that: (1)the average BP at central artery is equal to the average BP at the proximal end of radial artery [1];118
(2)because of the radius of small arteries is less then the radius of large arteries, the RP is widely larger then the R ( see the119
expression for R ,Equation (18)), ignore the R. Then R+RP = P/CO is simplified to:120
RP ≈ P¯22(xs)
CO
(4)
where P¯22(xs) is the average BP at the proximal end of radial artery over period T , which can be calculated as121
P¯22(xs) =
1
T
∫ T
0
P22(t, xs)dt. (5)
4CO is the cardiac output, which is given as ?:122
CO =
17
K2
(P s22 − P d22) (6)
where P s22 and P
d
22 are the measured systolic and diastolic blood pressure at the proximal end of radial artery respectively,123
and K is the pulse contour characteristic value as ?124
K =
P¯22(xs)− P d22
P s22 − P d22
. (7)
The relationship between RPi and the total peripheral resistance RP can be written as:125
1
RPi
=
1
RP
−
∑
k
1
RPk
(8)
where k = 1, 2, · · · 28 and k 6= i. Denote the ratio wRPk as RPRPk , then we can get126
1
RPi
=
RP
1−∑k RPRPk =
RP
1−∑k wRPk . (9)
Here,the ratio wRPk can be assumed to be constant for different subjects to simplify the derivation process, and they can be127
acquired in advance ?.128
2) Estimate Left Radial Artery Model Parameters(The least squares method): R22, C22 and L22: To simplify the analysis,129
the left radial artery model is shown separately in Fig.6, where R22, L22, C22 are its resistance, inductance and capacitance,130
respectively; P22(t, xs), P22(t, xe), Q22(t, xs) and Q22(t, xe) are blood pressures and flows in the both ends of radial artery131
respectively.132
From the radial artery model shown in Fig.6, we can obtain the following equations:133
134 

P22(t, xe) = Q22(t, xe)RP22
dP22(t, xe)
dt
=
Q22(t, xs)−Q22(t, xe)
C22
dQ22(t, xs)
dt
=
P22(t, xs)− P22(t, xe)−Q22(t, xs) ·R22
L22
(10)
135
get the below equation from Equation (10):136
L22C22RP22
d2Q22(t, xe)
dt2
+(L22 +R22C22RP 22)
· dQ22(t, xe)
dt
+(RP22+R22)Q22(t, xe)=P22(t, xs).
(11)
Take any N sets of measurements P22(t, xs) , P22(t, xe) from t = t1, t2 · · · tN , we can have137
P22,N = HNθ (12)
where138
P22,N =


P22(t1, xs)
P22(t2, xs)
...
P22(tN , xs)

 , (13)
139
θ = [θ1, θ2, θ3]
T
= [L22C22PR22, L22+R22C22PR22, RP22+R22]
T
(14)
and140
HN =


d2Q22(t1,xe)
dt2
dQ22(t1,xe)
dt
Q22(t1, xe)
d2Q22(t2,xe)
dt2
dQ22(t2,xe)
dt
Q22(t2, xe)
...
...
...
d2Q22(tN ,xe)
dt2
dQ22(tN ,xe)
dt
Q22(tN , xe)

 (15)
so we can get θˆ as:141
θˆ = (HTNHN )
−1HTNP22,N . (16)
5Thus R22, C22 and L22 can be calculated as:142 

R22 = θˆ3 −RP22
C22 =
θˆ2RP22 +
√
(θˆ2RP22)2 − 4θˆ1R22(RP22)2
2R22(RP22)2
L22 = θˆ2 − C22R22RP22.
(17)
The solution about estimating left radial artery model parameters is that: Firstly, the peripheral resistance of radial artery143
RP22 could be calculated by equation (4) to (9). Secondly, the blood flow at the end of radial artery Q22(t, xe) in equation(15)144
could be calculated by the first equation of equation set (10): Q22(t, xe) = P22(t, xe)/RP22 . It means that, we use the145
pressure of proximal and distal ends of radial artery : P22(t, xs) and P22(t, xe) to estimate the R22 ,C22 ,L22 of radial artery146
by equation (16) and (17).147
3) Estimate Other large Arteries Parameters:Rj , Cj and Lj : For any jth(j = 1, 2, 3 · · · , 55) large artery in the Fig.5, the148
Cj , Rj and Lj can be defined as ?:149
Cj =
2lj
√
A0,j
βj
Rj =
8ηlj
pir4i
Lj =
ρlj
A0,j
.
(18)
where150
βj=
√
pih0,jEj
(1-υ2)A0,j
. (19)
Define151
ωAj = A0,j/A0,22
ωlj = lj/l22
ωrj = rj/r22
ωhj = h0,j/h0,22
ωEj = Ej/E22
(20)
Then we can have:152 

Cj = C22 ·
lj
√
Ajβ22
l22
√
A22βj
=
C22ω
l
j(
√
ωAj )
3
ωhj ω
E
j
Rj = R22
lj/(rj)
4
l22/(r22)4
= R22ω
l
j/(ω
r
j )
4
Lj = L22
lj/A0,i
l22/A0,22
= L22ω
l
j/ω
A
j .
(21)
Similar to wRPi , ω
A
j , ω
l
j , ω
r
j , ω
h
j and ω
E
j are also constant for different subjects, and they can be acquired in advance( ?).153
E. CAP Estimation154
Once all the parameters in the Fig.5 are known, it is straightforward to calculate the impulse response function H(t) between155
the radial arterial blood pressure P22(t, xe) and central aortic blood pressure CAP (t)( ? ), and the central aortic pressure can156
then be estimated as157
CAP (t) = H(t)⊗ P22(t, xe) (22)
where ⊗ represents the convolution operation.158
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION159
To better illustrate the performance of our method, we compared the estimated CAP with the ground-truth measured from160
the catheter during percutaneous transluminal coronary intervention. For analysis purpose, the comparison between our method161
and the state-of-the-art non-invasive methods, such as GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP, are also conducted in this section.162
6A. CAP waveform estimation results163
Central aortic waveforms contain valuable cardiovascular information, for example, the rising phases of the waveforms164
reflects the myocardial contractility, while the descending phases illustrate the timing of aortic valve closure; therefore, it is165
critical to recover the CAP waveforms. In our first experiment, parameter values of the radial artery and the blood pressure166
waveforms of the central artery were estimated, which are given in the Table II and Fig.7. In the Fig.7, the black solid lines167
indicate the direct invasive measurements as the ground-truth, the red dashed lines represent our estimations, while the blue168
dotted lines and green dotted-dashed lines are the estimated waveforms by the GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP, respectively.169
The GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP measures were obtained by collected the blood pressure at the distal end of the radial artery170
by inserting a 6FR angiography catheter (Cordis Corporation) ,which is connected to the commercial Mac-Lab hemodynamic171
recording system(GE Healthcare) ,into the right radial artery at Beijing Hospital. The GTF method ( ?) to estimate the central172
artery pressure : (1)Get the general transfer function which is calculated by a large number of clinical experiment data ( ?):173
radial artery pressureaortic artery pressure. (2)Blood pressure÷ GTF to estimate the central artery pressure. Thirdly, we used174
NPMA( ?) method to estimate the central artery pressure: use n-point moving average method which acts as a low pass filter175
to smooth collected blood pressure data( n=samplingfrequency/4, the value is 256 in this article).176
As we can see from the Fig.7, it is obvious that our proposed method can get more accurate CAP waveforms for different177
subjects compared to the GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP methods. The main reason is we estimated subject-specific parameters in178
our method, which could handle the individual differences ignored by both GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP methods. As shown in
TABLE II: The parameter values of the radial artery subjects.
(the oldest and youngest males and females)
ID L C R RP
(mmhg · sec2/ml)(ml/mmhg)(mmhg · sec/ml)(mmhg · sec/ml)
1(oldest female) 0.0482 0.0029 2.988 79.95
7(oldest male) 0.0248 0.0036 0.839 43.02
5(youngest male) 0.0936 0.0012 2.402 54.06
9(youngest female) 0.0121 0.0011 4.076 62.57
179
the Table II, it is evident that there are significant artery parameters differences for subjects, and ignorance of such individual180
differences should be avoided during the CAP estimation. Although there are no ground-truth values for the artery parameters,181
we insist it is still worthwhile to take the individual differences into consideration and try to get more accurate CAP waveform182
estimation. The above qualitative analysis has shown that the proposed CAP estimation method can significantly improve the183
accuracy of the central arterial waveforms over the existing non-invasive methods. To further illustrate the strength of the184
proposed method over the GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP methods, quantitative analysis was also conducted. Here, root-mean-185
square error(RMSE)mean error and standard deviation, and correlation coefficient were used as the evaluation standards: the186
estimated CAP and invasive measured CAP are time-varying waveforms, then we sampled 150 data points of them by 15Hz187
frequency and subtract a point-by-point value of computed method from measured value to get errors. Lastly, calculate the188
root-mean-square error, mean error, standard deviation and correlation coefficient. Results are shown in the Fig.8(a), Fig.8(b),189
and Fig.8(c) respectively. As we can see from the figures, our method can achieve the smallest RMSE and high correlation190
coefficient values for all the subjects. We also noticed the correlation coefficient values of the GTF-CAP methods are slightly191
better than those of our method for some certain subjects, but the differences are very small and the RMSE of GTF-CAP are192
much larger for those subjects. It illustrates that the overall performance of our method is better than those of GTF-CAP and193
NPMA-CAP methods.194
B. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure estimation results195
Since the central aortic systolic and diastolic blood pressure are important indicators to measure the level of high blood196
pressure, we also statistically analyzed the central systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure as shown in the Fig.9.197
The average errors for central aortic systolic blood pressure estimation are 1.4165mmHg, 6.4140mmHg and 7.7991mmHg198
for our method, NPMA-CAP and GTF-CAP, respectively, while the standard deviations of the errors are 5.8558mmHg,199
8.1155mmHg and 8.5936mmHg. The average errors for central aortic diastolic blood pressure estimation are 2.1413mmHg,200
9.4160mmHg and 3.7646mmHg for our method, NPMA-CAP and GTF-CAP, respectively, while the standard deviations of201
the errors are 3.6420mmHg, 4.3795mmHg and 4.2777mmHg. It is evident that our proposed method can achieve the most202
accurate and stable systolic and diastolic blood pressure estimations, and they are also consistent with the standard of the203
Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (mean error less than 5 mmHg and standard deviation less than204
8mmHg)( ? ).205
C. Discussion206
Above subsections show that PM-CAP method could estimate more accurate CAP waveform for different subjects compared207
to the GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP method. Let us insight these three method .See the error analysis of transfer function of208
7them (Table III). It shows that the error of PM-CAP transfer function0-5Hz is less than the errors of GTF-CAP transfer209
function and NPMA-CAP transfer function. ? tell us that the power spectral density of blood pressure wave mainly distribute210
in the 0-5 Hz. Obviously, the main reason that PM-CAP method is more accurate than other two method is PM-CAP method211
used subjected-specific parameters.Then the transfer function between CAP(central aortic pressure) to RAP(radial artery blood212
pressure) of different subjects is personalized and more close to real transfer function.213
TABLE III: Error Analysis of Transfer Function
Mean difference(0-2Hz) Mean difference(2-5Hz)
PM-CAP 0.0744 0.1548
GTF-CAP 0.1630 2.4375
NPMA-CAP 0.1144 2.2553
However, there are also some certain errors between our estimations and the direct invasive measurements.214
The experiment uses invasive methods to obtain radial artery blood pressure for checking the validity of the artery model.215
In general application scenario, we can use the pressure sensor to collect non-invasive radial arterial blood pressure waveform216
, and use korotkoff sounds method to obtain radial artery blood pressure for calibrating the blood pressure waveform. The217
korotkoff sounds method has difficult to obtain the accurate blood pressure, which will affect the accuracy of the pressure218
value estimation, but this does not affect the accuracy of waveform estimation.219
Although we have tried our best in the experiment to synchronize all the measurements, there was still some delay between220
the pulse waves of the proximal and distal ends of the radial artery, which caused the errors in the model parameters estimation221
and thus the error in the CAP waveform estimations. Meanwhile, to simplify the derivation and make the model computable,222
we have made some approximations in the arteries network modeling and assumed wRPi , ω
A
j , ω
l
j , ω
r
j , ω
h
j and ω
E
j were constant223
for different subjects. In normal condition, such assumption is valid and robust. However, such proportional constants may/may224
not change duo external stimulations,such as drugs, which needs to be further verified. Due to the experimental constraints for225
this pilot study, we didn’t take such condition into consideration. In the near future, when we carry out large scale studies,226
we will explore the robustness of such assumption, and more rigorous tests on more subjects under different situations will be227
carried out.228
IV. CONCLUSION229
In this paper, we present a personalized-model-based central aortic pressure estimation method (PM-CAP) (PM-CAP).PM-230
CAP has mathematical foundation: a novel human aortic network model is proposed and developed based on viscous fluid231
mechanics theory. Via measuring the pulse wave of the proximal and distal ends of the radial artery, the least square method232
was then proposed to estimate the patient-specific circuit parameters. Thus the central aortic pulse wave was then obtained233
via calculating the transfer function between radial artery and central aortic. An invasive validation study with 18 subjects234
comparing M-CAP with direct aortic root pressure measurements during coronary intervention were carried out at the Beijing235
Hospital. The experimental results have shown better performance of PM-CAP method compared to the GTF-CAP method and236
NPMA-CAP method, which illustrated the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method. In the future, more subjects’237
data will be collected and analyzed to further evaluate the proposed method. The exploration the relationship between the blood238
vessel parameters and cardiovascular disease will also be carried out. [Conflict of interest]The authors declared that they have239
no conflicts of interest to this work. We declare that we do not have any commercial or associative interest that represents a240
conflict of interest in connection with the work submitted241
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APPENDIX A295
A FINITE BUT VERY SMALL VESSEL MODEL296
The blood vessel Ωl can be defined as an elastic tube as shown in the Fig.1, where l is the length, v is the volume, A(t, x)297
is the cross-sectional area at time t and location x along the vessel axis, r(t, x) is radius, u(t, x) is blood velocity, ρ(t, x) is298
the blood density, η(t, x) is the blood viscosity, Q(t, x) is blood flow and P (t, x) is blood pressure. If the length of Ωl is finite299
but very small, i.e. l = ∆l, the blood viscosity η∆l, velocity u∆l and density ρ∆l will be constant, and the cross-sectional300
area along the vessel axis will also be constant as A∆l(t) = A∆l(t, x), thus Ωl can then be regarded as the finite but very301
small vessel, denoted by Ω∆l. In general, blood has been conceptualized as a viscous fluid; therefore, it should follow the302
laws of conservation of mass and momentum, which can be described by the basic equations of fluid dynamics: the continuity303
equation and momentum equation, respectively( ? ).304
1) Continuity equation: The continuity equation for vessel Ωl can be defined as:305
∂A(t)
∂t
+
∂Q(t, x)
∂x
= 0 (23)
the continuity equation for vessel Ω∆l can then be written as:306
∆l
dA∆l(t)
dt
+Q∆l(t, xe)−Q∆l(t, xs) = 0 (24)
9where xs and xe are the starting and ending locations of vessel Ω
∆l respectively. According to the vessel wall mechanics( ? ),307
the blood pressure in Ω∆l can be calculated as308
P∆l(t, x) = P∆lext(t, x) + β
∆l(
√
A∆l(t)−
√
A∆l0 ) (25)
where P∆lext(t, x) is the external pressure on the vessel wall, A
∆l
0 is the initial cross-sectional area when there is now blood309
flow in the vessel, and β∆l is a coefficient which can be defined as:310
β∆l =
√
pih∆l0 E
∆l
0.75A∆l0
(26)
where h∆l0 is the thickness of the wall and E
∆l is the Young’s modulus( ? ). Integrate Equation(26) along the axis of the311
blood vessel and differentiate with respect to time.312 ∫ xe
xs
∂P∆l(t, x)
∂t
dx =
∫ xe
xs
β∆l
2
√
A∆l(t)
∂A∆l(t)
∂t
dx. (27)
Some papers show that the section area of artery is changed by only 10% ( ?? ), therefor we assume A∆l0 ≈ A
∆l(t) for the313
vessel Ω∆l , so the average pressure Pˆ∆l(t) should satisfy:314
dPˆ∆l(t)
dt
=
β∆l
2
√
A∆l0
dA∆l(t)
dt
. (28)
where315
316
Pˆ∆l =
∫Xs
Xe
P∆l(x)dx
∆l
(29)
317
Substituting (28) into (24), we can get:318
2∆l
√
A∆l0
β∆l
dPˆ∆l(t)
dt
+Q∆l(t, xe)−Q∆l(t, xs) = 0. (30)
2) Momentum equation: The momentum equation for vessel Ωl can be written as:319
∂Q(t, x)
∂t
+
∂
∂x
(
Q(t, x)2
A(t, x)
) +
A(t, x)
ρ(t, x)
· ∂P (t, x)
∂x
+
8u(t, x)η(t, x)A(t)
ρ(t, x)r(t)2
= 0.
(31)
For the vessel Ω∆l, the above equation can be simplified as320
321
ρ∆l
∫ xe
xs
∂Q∆l(t)
∂t
dx+A∆l(t)
∫ xe
xs
∂P∆l(t, x)
∂x
dx
+
8u∆lη∆lA∆l(t)
(r∆l(t))2
∫ xe
xs
dx = 0.
(32)
322
As A∆l0 ≈ A∆l(t), the equation (32) can be simplified as:323
324
ρ∆l∆l
A∆l0
· dQˆ
∆l(t)
dt
+
8η∆l∆l
A∆l0 (r
∆l
0 )
2
Qˆ∆l(t)
+ P∆l(t, xe)− P∆l(t, xs) = 0.
(33)
325
According to the Zamir’s definitions( ? ) and Equation(30) arterial compliance C∆l, blood resistance R∆l of the vessel Ω∆l326
can then be written as:327
C∆l =
d∆V ∆l(t)
dPˆ∆l(t)
=
∆Q∆l(t)dt
dPˆ∆l(t)
=
Q∆l(t, xs)−Q∆l(t, xe)
dPˆ∆l(t)/dt
=
2∆l
√
A∆l0
β∆l
10
328
R∆l =
8η∆l∆l
pi(r∆l0 )
4
=
8η∆l∆l
A∆l0 (r
∆l
0 )
2
Fluid inertia L∆l means the ratio of force difference (include 2 forces: one is the pressure of blood and the other is the329
viscous force of blood) and flow rate variation ratio. Therefore, L∆l is:330
L∆l =
8η∆l∆l
A∆l
0
(r∆l
0
)2
Qˆ∆l(t) + P∆l(t, xe)− P∆l(t, xs)
dQˆ∆l(t)/dt
=
ρ∆l∆l
A∆l0
respectively. Therefore, the equations (30) and (33) can be simplified as331 

C∆l
dPˆ∆l(t)
dt
+Q∆l(t, xe)−Q∆l(t, xs) = 0
L∆l
dQˆ∆l(t)
dt
+R∆lQˆ∆l(t)+P∆l(t,xe)−P∆l(t,xs)=0.
(34)
APPENDIX B332
B:HUMAN ARTERIES NETWORK MODEL333
A.  Central Aortic Pressure
B. Radial Artery Pressure I
C. Radial Artery Pressure II
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1Fig. 1: The illustration of the elastic vessel
Fig. 2: The illustration of a segment of large artery
Fig. 3: The large artery model.
Fig. 4: The small artery model.
2Fig. 5: The corresponding electric circuit between left radial artery and ascending aorta. Point B and C are the proximal and
distal ends of the radial artery, where the BP can be measured conveniently. Point A is the starting point of central aorta,
where the BP is about to estimate.
Fig. 6: The left radial artery model
3(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 7: The estimated blood pressure waveforms of the central aorta. Here, we randomly selected 4 subjects, and they are
(a) subject ID 1, (b) subject ID 7, (c) subject 5, (d) subject 9.
4(a) RMSE (b) Mean and standard deviation (SD)
(c) correlation coefficient
Fig. 8: quantitative analysis results. (a) The RMSE comparison among our method, GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP methods; (b)The
mean error and standard deviation comparison among our method, GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP methods; (c) the correlation
coefficient values comparison among our method, GTF-CAP and NPMA-CAP methods.
5Fig. 9: Bland-Altman analysis of central aortic systolic and diastolic blood pressure. The three horizonal lines on each sub-
figure indicate: mean+2 ∗SD, mean, and mean−2 ∗SD.(a) systolic blood pressure comparison between our proposed method
and ground-truth; (b) systolic blood pressure comparison between NPMA-CAP and ground-truth; (c) systolic blood pressure
comparison between GTF-CAP and ground-truth; (d) diastolic blood pressure comparison between our proposed method and
ground-truth; (e) diastolic blood pressure comparison between NPMA-CAP and ground-truth; (f) diastolic blood pressure
comparison between GTF-CAP and ground-truth.
